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Abstract
Purpose: In the present study, subjective vitality considered to be one of the contributions provided by participation in physical 

activity is examined on a sample of pre-service teachers. When teachers who are important part of education 
system are healthy and fit, it will help to build future generations.

Material: The research was conducted in the city of Trabzon, located in the northeastern region of Turkey. The sample of 
the study is composed of 328 last grade pre-service teachers (133 women, 195 men, age: 23.14 ± 2.62) studying 
at Karadeniz Technical University in the academic year of 2015-2016. Data was collected through Childhood and 
Adolescence Physical Activity Levels Questionnaire, Subjective Vitality Scale, and a personal information form 
asking for information about gender, doing sports as a certified sportsman/woman and department. 

Results: The research results yielded a significant difference between subjective vitality levels of those who do sports as 
a certified sportsman/woman and those who do not, and between pre-service teachers of physical education and 
those of other departments (p<0,01). There was also a positive and low-level significant relationship between 
subjective vitality and physical activity experiences of pre-service teachers (r= .23; p<0.01). However, subjective 
vitality did not differ significantly by gender.

Conclusions: The research results seem to support other studies that reveal social and psychological contributions provided by 
participation in physical activity. Therefore, participation in physical activity seems to have positive effects on the 
subjective vitality of pre-service teachers.
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Introduction1

Regular and adequate physical activity in daily 
life is known to have a great number of physical and 
psychological contributions to individuals [1–4]. 
Especially with the changes in economic social living 
standards since the last quarter of the 20th century, almost 
every segment of society (lower, middle and upper income 
group) has shifted towards sedentary lifestyle. In fact, 
health sector that has developed rapidly with technology 
from this period onwards has found a solution for many 
infectious diseases and has now increased the hopes of 
people for a long and healthy life. However, effects of 
changing living standards have become apparent and by 
extension, lifestyle-related illnesses caused by inactivity 
have broken out [5, 6]. Several researchers have pointed 
out that exercise and physical activity are effective 
methods in combating such problems based on sedentary 
lifestyle. They include physical problems as well as 
psychological problems such as depression, self-esteem, 
happiness, fitness [7-10].

University period is regarded as the last stage of 
education for pre-service teachers before they start their 
career. This period corresponds to an important time 
frame in which students’ responsibilities begin to increase 
as they focus on making plans for their future and take 
decisions that will guide their lives. Several studies also 
suggest that university students should participate more in 
physical activities in university years. [11–16]. Okazaki 
et al. [17] report that 46.7 of male university students and 
61.3 female university students fail to satisfy the need 
for daily physical activity suggested by the World Health 
Organization [2]. Pre-service teachers are also included 
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in the group of university students affected by physical 
and psychological consequences of inactive lifestyle. 
Teaching profession is a profession that requires, by its 
nature, interaction and mutual communication with a 
wide range of people. It may always be an advantage 
for teachers to communicate with school management, 
colleagues, education stakeholders, parents and students 
through a vivid and positive image. Subjective vitality 
defined by Ryan and Frederick [18] as a positive feeling 
of aliveness and energy towards the environment with 
which individuals interact is also a useful emotional 
structure for teaching profession [10, 18]. Recent 
research has emphasized that the concept of fitness may 
be indirectly related to physical activity, and individuals 
with a self-reported high level of physical well-being are 
likely to have a high level of subjective vitality [19–23]. 
Thus, subjective vitality appears to be a desired mood 
for both teachers and pre-service teachers and useful 
for both teachers and students during education and 
training activities. From this point of view, the present 
study attempts to investigate the role of physical activity 
participation in pre-service teachers’ subjective vitality 
taking into consideration the association of   physical 
activity with subjective vitality.

Materials and Methods:
Participants:
The present study on pre-service teachers’ subjective 

vitality and experience of physical activity participation 
is a quantitative research based on descriptive survey 
method. The research sample consists of 328 last grade 
students (133 women, 195 men) studying at Karadeniz 
Technical University in the academic year of 2015-2016. 
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Table 1. Demographics of pre-service teachers

Variables Type n (%)

Gender Female
Male

134
197

40.5
59.5

Department 

Physical Education
English 

83
82

25.5
24.8

Math 84 25.4

Turkish 82 24.8

Procedure:
Upon the receipt of all necessary permits, participants 

were, on the basis of volunteerism, administered the 
Childhood and Adolescence Physical Activity Levels 
Questionnaire and Subjective Vitality Scale in addition to 
a personal information form asking for information about 
gender, doing sports as a certified sportsman/woman 
and department. Collected data was analyzed with SPSS 
Statistics 20 software.

Subjective Vitality Scale
The Subjective Vitality Scale developed by Ryan 

and Frederick [18] measures an individual’s level of 
vitality, aliveness and alertness. The scale was adapted 
into Turkish by Uysal, Sarıçam and Akın [24]. It consists 
of 7 items and uses a 7-point Likert scale (ranging from 
1=strongly disagree to 7=strongly agree). The total score 
on this self-report scale indicates the level of subjective 
vitality. The internal consistency coefficient is calculated 
to be .84 [24].

Childhood and Adolescence Physical Activity Levels 
Questionnaire 

The Childhood and Adolescence Physical Activity 
Levels Questionnaire developed by Massie and adapted 
into Turkish by Ayhan and Saygın [25] determines an 
individual’s experiences of physical education and 
physical activity throughout their years of primary school, 
middle school, high school and university. [25]. Total 
score is calculated by the mean score in all periods on this 
5-point Likert scale. The internal consistency coefficient 
is .95.

Results
According to the results of the Mann-Whitney U test 

conducted to determine pre-service teachers’ participation 
in physical activity by the variable of gender, male pre-
services teachers had a significantly higher score than 
female pre-services teachers (U=11172.500, p<0.05).

According to the results of the Mann-Whitney U test 
conducted to analyze pre-service teachers’ scores on 
the Subjective Vitality Scale by gender, no significant 
difference was found between male and female pre-
service teachers in terms of their scores on the Subjective 
Vitality Scale (U=12713.00, p>0.05).

According to the results of the Mann-Whitney U 
test analyzing pre-service teachers’ subjective vitality 
scores by the variable of sports participation as a certified 
sportsman/woman, pre-service teachers participating in 
sports as a certified sportsman/woman had a significantly 
higher score of subjective vitality compared to those who 
did not participate in sports (U=6222.500p<0.05).

According to the results of one-way ANOVA 
conducted to evaluate pre-service teachers’ scores of 
participations in physical activity by the variable of 
department, the participation scores differed significantly 
between departments ](Physical Education, English, Math 
and Turkish) [F (3, 562) = 76,256, p<0.01). According 
to the results of the Tukey HSD test to find out between 
which groups there were differences, pre-service teachers 
of physical education (χ=17.38) participated in sports 
in a significantly higher rate compared to pre-service 
teachers of other departments, and pre-service teachers of 
Turkish department (χ=13.23) participated in sports in a 
significantly higher rate compared to pre-service teachers 
of Math department. 

According to the results of Kruskal-Wallis Test 
performed to evaluate pre-service teachers’ scores of 
subjective vitality by the variable of department, the 
subjective vitality scores differed significantly between 
departments (Physical Education, English, Math and 
Turkish) in favor of pre-service teachers of physical 
education (χ2 (sd=3, n=331) =80,92, p< 0).

According to the results of the correlation test 
conducted to examine the relationship between pre-

Diagram 1. Physical activity scores of pre-service teachers by gender.
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Diagram 2. Subjective vitality scores of pre-service teachers by gender.
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Diagram 3. Subjective vitality scores of pre-service teachers by sports participation as a certified sportsman/woman 
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Diagram 4. Scores of participations in physical activity by department
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Table 2. Relationship between physical activity and subjective vitality 

   Subjective Vitality
n r p

Physical Activity 328 0.23 0.01
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service teachers’ experiences of participation in physical 
activity and their subjective vitality, there is a low, 
positive and significant relationship between experience 
of physical activity participation and subjective vitality 
(r= .23;p<0.01).

Discussion 
The present study examining the role of physical 

activity in pre-service teachers’ subjective vitality found 
out that the subjective vitality scores of pre-service 
teachers participating in sports a certified sportsman/
woman were significantly higher than the scores of 
other pre-service teachers. Pre-service teachers studying 
at physical education department had a higher score on 
the Subjective Vitality Scale than those studying at other 
departments. Another significant difference was that male 
pre-service teachers had a higher score on the Childhood 
and Adolescence Physical Activity Levels Questionnaire. 
According to the results of the regression analysis 
conducted in order to determine the role of physical 
activity in pre-service teachers’ subjective vitality, 
physical activity has a low-level and significantly positive 
role for the relevant sample group. However, pre-service 
teachers’ subjective vitality did not differ significantly 
by gender. Vlachopoulos [26] investigated the role of 
physical education class in the subjective vitality of middle 
school students and pointed out that particular importance 
had to be given to the contributions of physical education 
course [26][25]. Several studies have indicated that 
physical activity and participation in physical education 
and sport activities have various psychological and 
physical contributions [26 - 31]. Thus, the results of the 
presents study seem to be in parallel with those of such 
studies.  Studies on the predictors of subjective vitality 
examine such variables as psychological well-being [32], 
social autonomy [33], personality and healthy life [18], 
personal well-being [34] and subjective happiness [35]. 
Experiences of participation in physical education and 

physical activity are in a positive relationship with respect 
to individuals’ benefiting from the positive contributions 
of these concepts. A longitudinal study conducted by 
Kinnafick et al. [33] in the framework of the theory of 
basic needs, and in a descriptive research performed by 
Fini et al. [32] in the framework of the theory of self-
determination have argued that physical activity behaviors 
have an instrumental role in helping individuals feel 
vital [32, 33]. This supports the high level of subjective 
vitality scores of pre-service teachers participating in any 
sports activity as a certified sportsman/woman, which is 
one of the results of the present study. It is one of the 
most important expectations of each period in education 
life that students acquire the achievements of that turn 
at every stage of education. It is of key importance that 
teachers who always accompany students on this journey 
and help them get the best out of this process feel vital and 
alive in order to facilitate the development of students. 

Conclusion
Given that physical activity has a positive role in 

individuals’ levels of subjective vitality, participation 
in physical activities seems to be a helpful behavior for 
pre-service teachers. Thus, when pre-service teachers’ 
participation in physical activity is turned into behavior, it 
will later contribute to the sustainability of physical activity 
behaviors in their professional careers. From this point of 
view, it may be suggested that institutions that determine 
education policies should support the participation of 
students and teachers in physical activities. This research 
that examines the role of physical activity in pre-service 
teachers’ subjective vitality may be developed in different 
sample groups, for example by studying the physical 
activity and subjective vitality of in-service teachers.
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